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1977 AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS ARE ANNOUNCED

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben will again in 1977 sponsor contests

among Nebraska Broadcasters Association members for community-
service and service to agriculture. The entries may be a single
program, or a series of programs or announcements. They must be
created and produced by the station, and must have been aired in
the twelve months preceding July 31, 1977. Entries must be re
ceived in the NBA office by Friday, August'4. They must be sub
mitted on official entry blanks which will be mailed to member
stations in a few weeks, along with the detailed rules and regu
lations. Stations are encouraged to send photos, film, tapes
and continuity with their entries. The winners will be announced
and will receive their awards at the Scottsbluff Convention,
September 1^-20. The awards are:

COMMUNITY SERVICE - RADIO DIVISION

plaque and check for $200,First Place Winner:

the check to be endorsed to an educational,
charitable or civic.organization selected by
the winning station.

Honorable Mentions (No more than three) framed scrolls

COMMUNITY SERVICE - TELEVISION DIVISION

First Place Winner: plaque and check for $200,
to be endorsed to an educational, charitable or
civic organization selected by the winning station.

'Honorable Mentions (No more than two) framed scrolls

SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE - COMBINED RADIO AND TELEVISION AWARD

First Place Winner: plaque and check for $200 to be endorsed to an
agricultural type of organization selected by the winning station.

Honorable Mentions (No more than two) framed scrolls

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6^131
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NBA SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDS GO TO HASTINGS, SEWARD, HOWELLS AND ADAMS

The first Nebraska Broadcasters Association Sportsmanship Awards
were presented at, the Nebraska School Activities Association state

basketball tourp^ent on March 12 by NBA President Norman Williams
and President-elect John Howard, They went to: ’

Hastings

Seward

Class A HowellsClass C

Class B Class D Adams

Harley Lampman, KLMS, Lincoln was chairman of the NBA committee
in charge. He was assisted by former NBA president Joe di Natale.
In grading the contestants the judges took into consideration the
conduct of teams, coaches and fans,

Hastings, the Class A winner, was eliminated in the first round,
but nevertheless showed award winning sportsmanship. Principal Elmer
G. Murman wrote NBA:

attractive and has a special place in our school. The award does
help promote what we are all interested in promoting and that is
good sportsmanship.”

the plaque symbolizing the award is very

STATE TRACK MEET PRESS CREDENTIALS

The Nebraska School Activities Association advises press-radio
television credentials for its state high school track and field
championships should be obtained in advance of the two meets.

The girls’ championship meet will be May 13 and 14 in North
Platte, Write to Conde Sargent at the NSAA Office in Lincoln (Post
Office Box S32S7, 6S5OI). If press row space is required, it should
be specified.

The boys’ championships will be May 20 and 21 at Omaha Burke
High School in Omaha. News outlets previously requesting working
credentials at the boys’ state meet in the past will be contacted
directly by meet official Bob Whitehouse of Omaha South High School,
4519 South 24th Street, Omaha, 6^107. * Media requiring press cre
dentials for the first time should write to Mr. Whitehouse, or to
Conde Sargent at the NSAA office,

NSAA passes are for working members only (and not for family
use), and the Association would not feel obligated to honor any press
pass held at any of its meets by someone other than adults.

Plrm Now to Attend

Nebraska Broadcasters Association Convention in Scottsbluff

SEPT, 1^-20, 1977

And take time to see scenic Vifestern Nebraska going and coming.
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MAY IS RADIO MONTH - NAB STRESSES FIRST AMENDMENT

May is Radio Month and the theme this year is RADIO - FREE
AS THE AIR. A kit containing a record, speech, thought-starters,
the NAB coloring book. Mayor's proclamation, and other useful

promotional material, is being mailed to all NAB member stations
and all NAB Code subscribers. Charley Jones, NAB vice president
for radio said:

"Radio Month offers a fine opportunity to promote radio in

general and individual stations in particular. This year's
speech is designed to be delivered to civic and social
groups in local communities. The script is quite flexible
and can be easily adapted for local use. Don't wait to be
asked! Offer to talk about radio and the First Amendment

to groups in your area."

Roger Miller and Chuck Blore have written and produced a

special song for this year's Radio Month, "Freedom (To Say What
It is an expression of concern over the possibility

of erosion and eventual loss of First Amendment rights—freedom
of speech.

You Feel).

The remainder of the material on the disc was created by
Chuck Blore and Don Richman, Inc., well-known West Coast radio

producers. It consists of spots on the First Amendment, broad
casters responsibilities, and self-regulation which makes govern
ment regulation unnecessary. Here is what it's all about: The
First Amendment:

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances".

THE RADIO ADVERTISING BUREAU ("RAB") WILL HOLD IDEARAMAS for

station sales personnel in May and June. They will stress the
importance of ideas in selling radio, and will be geared to all
size markets and stations. The charge is $50 per person, which

includes lunch, gratuities and sales material. Interested
station executives should write or call RAB at 555 Madison

Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. The Idearamas nearest to
Nebraska are:

June 7, Holiday Inn Downtown, Topeka
June 23, Marriott, Denver
June 2B, Arlington Park Hilton, Chicago
June 2B, Hyatt House, Des Moines
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NEBRASKA SENATOR EDWARD ZORINSKY

has been appointed to the Senate
Communications Subcommittee,
which has the prime responsibility
for broadcasting legislation in
the upper House of Congress. It
is one of the most prestigious
Senatorial appointments. Senator
Ernest F. Rollings of South
Carolina is Chairman of the

committee.

Senator Zorinsky

JOBS WANTED

Miss Anne Leiman, 32 Acorn Drive, Osterville, MA 02655, (617)
42S-590S. Goal: radio journalism (writing). Grad, Grahm Junior
College, Boston, major broadcast journalism. Single, 21. Ex
perience at WEEI-AM, Boston; WCOD-FM, Hyannis, MD. References and
work samples available on request.

Tod D, Cornell, 1444 Mardan Drive, Adrian, MI 49221, (517)
263-1182, Married, 4 children, age 43. Goal: sales staff, sales
management or station management. 12 years experience at WIFE-FM,
KWOA AM-FM, WLEN-FM (Adrian, MI), College grad, degree in com-
nunications arts. Third class lie. endorsed,

Amos Eastridge, 5202 Western Avenue, Omaha NE 6S132, Ex
perience as reporter, photographer, promotion, merchandising at

Omaha World-Herald, KFAB, KOIL and KMTV. Formerly promotion and
merchandising mgr., KMTV. President, Omaha Ad Club, Nebr, Broad
casters Association. Grad, Creighton Univ. School of Journalism.
Married, one daughter, age 4G. Write to above address.

AP MAKES FIVE RADIO STATION AWARDS

The 1977 Nebraska Associated Press Broadcasters convention
and broadcast news workshop was held in Kearney April 15 - l6.
Awards were made to:

KLMS, Lincoln, news excellence and enterprise.
KGFW, Kearney, continuing coverage central Nebraska news.
KHUB, Fremont, spot news,
KBRL, McCook, week-end coverage.
KICS, Hastings, for audio excellence in voice offerings.

Newly elected officers of the Nebraska AP Broadcasters
Association are David Ahrendts, KLMS, Lincoln, president; Larry
Casey, KHUB, Fremont, vice president for radio, and Bert Sass,
NTV, Kearney, vice president for television. Among the speakers
was Floyd Kalber, who started his broadcasting career at KGFW,
Kearney and was chief newscaster, KMTV, Omaha,
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Ray Lockhart, (KOGA, Ogallala), and associates have bought KGEK-AM
and KV0T-M7 Sterling, CO, subject to FCC approval. They have
applied for new call letters, KSTC-AM and FM Russell Gast,
former manager of WOW Radio, is with the Century III advertising
agency as vice president and corporate secretary Warren
Nielsen has joined the Holland Dreves Reilly advertising agency of
Omaha. He has been a farmcaster with the May stations for 25 years.
He will continue his weekly "Farm Report" program on KMTV
Easter Seal Telethon on WOWT, Omaha, grossed pledges of more_than
$117,000 :
an Omaha suburFI
caster; formerly also Republican nominee for Congress
Young, KSID, Sidney, reports on a late winter blizzard when two

employees were trapped in the station by drifts. The news
director was confined to her home, but phoned in actualities,
station operated on its own power iS hours, while the cable system
was dark and the newspaper did not publish. Says Dave: "it's a

great reminder of how important our service is to our listeners"
Scott Campbell is the new program director of KBHL, Lincoln,

a contemporary Christian station. He has been in Christian radio
since I96S John Howard, executive vice president of the
Mitchell stations (Council Bluffs, Kearney) has been re-elected to
the Associated Press broadcast board of directors

1,100 in the audience of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce "Program"
March 26. Ronald Reagen spoke and Broadcaster Joe Stavas presided.
Joe is the incoming president of the Columbus Chamber John
Brooks, KICS, Hastings, was AP's broadcaster of the month in March

Gordon will get its first local radio service if Gil Poese
and Larry Rice have their way. The FCC has approved their appli
cation for a channel assignment
Society of St. Francis, SD, has been granted an FM in Crookston,
NE, at 96.1 mhz, 57 kw, 500S HAAT FM listeners in the Omaha
area may have another signal to choose from. The Iowa Western
Community College has applied for an HEW grant of $240,000 for an
educational FM station in Council Bluffs Ayres and Associates

Inc. is constructing a new agency headquarters building at 70th
and Normal Street in Southeast Lincoln. The two story structure

will have 13,000 square feet, and will incorporate many made-for-
ad-agency features NBA Vice President Richard "Dick" Chapin
has been elected a director of NBC Co., a Lincoln bank holding

which owns the National Bank of Commerce and its sub-

The

Lee Terry has opened an advertising agency in Benson,
He was formerly KETV news director and news-

Dave

The

There were

The Rosebud Educational

company,

sidiaries, three industrial banks and a leasing company
NBA President Norman Williams and Executive Vice President Frank

Fogarty will attend the National Association of Broadcasters
Conference for State Presidents in Washington May 23-25. Among
other things the Conference plans legislative and regulatory
strategy Bob Schnuelle (KGIN-TV) was in a Grand Island
hospital, but is back on the job making a good recovery. His
daughter,also in the hospital for surgery, is recuperating at home

Job-seeking after an extended illness is Amos Eastridge,
former pr director of KMTV, past president of NBA. See his
digested resume in this Newsletter Ray Clark was to undergo
surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital, Bloomington, TTl., on April 20.
He is personnel and public relations director of the hospital.
He was a longtime chief newscaster at WOVJ and WOW-TV, and was on
the staff of other Nebraska stations. His home address: 902
Mayflower, Bloomington.
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SOME NEWSMEN NEED BETTER DRESS, BETTER MANNERS, SAY LETTER WRITERS

Last month the Newsletter carried a "guest editorial" by
Gordon Bud Pentz, KWBE, Beatrice, criticising the garb and the
manners of some broadcast newsmen. The editorial sparked the

following comment:

Bob Thomas, WJAG, Norfolk; Your guest editorial in March NBA

Newsletter was certainly timely. I*ve noted exactly same situ

ation at meetings in Nebraska and from coast to coast/border to
border. Some of the news and Broadcast people attending such

important events have appeared like an apparition from pre
historic caves - downright un-hygenic - and (in some cases-
downwind) OBVIOUSLY unwashed, to say nothing of ill-mannered.

Theodore S. Storck, KTCH, Wayne: I second the editorial by
Bud Pentz of KV/BE. I don't say newsmen must dress in coat and

tie, but holes in the Levis, etc. are inexcusable. When I was
a newspaper reporter, I found the TV people the worst, followed
by radio people, in both dress and bad manners. Part was due to
the TV men carrying equipment, but not all.

Dave Young, KSID, Sidney: As usual. Bud has sorted it out
and said it very well. Most of us have been aware of this for
some time but have not done anything about it but shake our

heads. In our own shops we have tried to maintain some degree
of decorum but what we see on broadcasting and, let's face it, in
dramatic presentations this is something writers take great
license in presenting the pushy, inane type of news person. The
editorial is required reading here at KSID and will be posted,

Ed Dahl, KAHL, North Platte: I have seen the same lack of

professional concern for dress and manners at other, similiar
functions...with many of these people wearing identification
tags from Stations of stature in our industry. Management can

set a code of dress (and should) for their people. Good manners
and sensitivity have to come from somewhere else. It would seem
that out of the six to seven millions of people unemployed.,.we
should have a better choice. It could well be that our edu

cational institutions need to be told of this problem in their

people who look to them for instruction in these areas. In the
final analysis.,.we who field these people, have to bear the
burden of Bud's observations and the lack of respect for what

we represent by the people who have to deal with unkept, unshaven
and shabby "representatives' of the media.

Dick Hansen, Brown Institute, Mpls., MN: Your comments in the

NBA March Newsletter regarding the non-professional appearance
and deportment of some Broadcasting news people must have made
many heads besides my own nod in agreement. We work very hard to
instill a professional sound and attitude, but poor appearance
and manners in public can destroy the image quickly. A sharp
looking person actually has an easier time gaining access to news
events and locations.
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FCC LISTS RULES FREQUENTLY VIOLATED BY BROADCAST STATIONS
(Official FCC News Release, March 29, 1977)

The Violations Division of the FCC Field Operations Bureau

issued today an analysis of violation notices (FCC Form 793-A)
issued to broadcast stations after inspection and/or measurements
by Bureau field personnel during the fiscal year 1976.

The following, in no particular order, is a representative
list of rules most frequently violated:

Modulation Levels (Aural) - Operations with excessive modulation

levels. Modulation in excess of 100^ on peaks (AM-Negative peaks)
may cause excessive and sometimes objectionable loudness in the
received signal. Frequently, the overmodulation condition is a
result of an improperly calibrated or defective modulation monitor
at the station. (AM - 73.55, EM - 73.26S, TV - 73.687(b)(7) )•

Operating Power - Operation for extended periods of time with
power levels outside of authorized tolerances. This includes both
over-and-under power operation. A common problem for AM stations

is operation with full daytime power during nighttime reduced
power or Presunrise Service Authorization times. FM and TV stations
determining their operating power by the direct method commonly fail
to calibrate the output power meter at 6-month intervals, thereby
causing the station to operate with an improperly calibrated or un
calibrated output power meter. (AM - 73.52, FM - 73.267, TV-73.689).

Remote Control Operation - Remote control operation with defective

power adjustment control circuits or uncalibrated indicated instru
ments. Stations authorized remote control operation commonly fail
to terminate operation by remote control when a malfunction causes

improper control of the transmitter or inaccurate remote meter

readings. Stations are required in these circumstances to either
shut down the transmitter or assign an operator to the transmitter
site to establish control there. TV stations may fail to generate,
insert or properly utilize the required Vertical Interval Test

Signals (vits). Remote indicating instruments must be calibrated
so that the remote meter reading corresponds to the regular meter
reading within prescribed tolerances for each mode of operation.
(AM - 73.67, FM - 73.275, TV - 73.676).

Indicating Instruments - Operation by either direct control, re-
mote control or extension metering with indicating instruments

that do not have the proper scale range to obtain an accurate

indication of the parameter. This problem occurs frequently in

AM stations operating with reduced power under Presunrise Service
Authorization. The relatively low power levels associated with
Presunrise Service Authorization commonly results in the indi

cating instruments reading in the unusable portion of the meter
scale. (AM - 73. 1215, and 73.57 (d), FM - 73- 1215, TV - 73.1215).

Equipment Performance Measurements - Failure to conduct equipment
performance measurements of the main and the alternate main trans
mitters each calendar year at intervals not to exceed 14 months.
(AM - 73.47, fM -
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(Cont'd from preceding page)

Operator Requirements - Operation of broadcast station transmitters^
by persons who do not hold the required class of operator license.
Frequently, the employee has obtained a third-class radiotelephone
operator permit but not the required broadcast endorsement. In

addition, it frequently is found that the station's first class
operator has failed to post written, step-by-step operating in
structions for use by lesser grade operators. Occasionally, the

radio operator fails to renew his license and continues to

operate at the station while management fails to verify the

validity of the posted license. (AM - 73.93, FM - 73.265,TV-73.66I).

Emergency Broadcast System (EBS) - The station either is not

equipped with an EBS two-tone encoder or is not capable of modu
lating the transmitter with the proper signal for Emergency Broad
cast System purposes. The station also has failed to conduct

weekly EBS test transmissions. (All stations - 73.932 and 73.961).

Other Technical Requirements - FM Stereo stations often fail to

maintain the pilot subcarrier injection level (modulation), within
tolerance. (73.322). TV stations may fail to maintain pulse dur
ations within the tolerance standards; operate continuously with

improper peak video modulation levels; or fail to maintain blank

ing, reference white, and reference black levels within tolerance.

(73.699 (Figure 6), and 73.6S2(a)(9), (12), (13), and (17)).

Other General Requirements - Failure to make a daily observation

of the antenna tower lights for proper operation and to enter that
the observation was made in the station's operating log. Also,
failure to inspect the lighting system and control circuits at
three-month intervals and indicate the results of the inspection
in the maintenance log. (All stations 17.47).
Failure to transmit the proper station identification hourly, as
close to the hour as feasible, at a natural break in programing.
Proper station identification consists of the station's call

letters, followed by the city or community in which the station
is licensed. (All stations - 73.1201).

For further information call: 202-632-727S, or write to FCC
Violations Division, File 1300, Washington, D. C. 20554.

AS WE WENT TO PRESS

At the annual State Highway Safety Conference April 15,
awards were received by KMMJ, Grand Island, KOLN-TV, Lincoln,
and WJAG, Norfolk.

Fifty-seven were served at a dinner given March 2S by the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association for the Nebraska Congressional
delegation. The dinner was held in the Capitol Building, Washington

The NBA board has voted to give a $300 scholarship to a student
in the University of Nebraska School of Journalism. The recipient
will be selected by the faculty.


